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INTRODUCTION

Edema is a common painful finding in acute care. It’s
patient specific and difficult to treat, especially when a
wound is present. Rapid edema reduction requires skill
sets that often are not present in the bedside nurse.
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Pt # 1 had 7 cm reduction in her stump in 3 days, enabling
prosthetic wear;
#2 had 2cm reduction over 5 days in 1 year large chronic
heel wound with osteomyelitis;
#3 lower extremity had 6.2 cm reduction in 2 days;
#4 upper extremity decreased 9.8 cm in 1 day post IV
infiltrate; increased upper extremity of 1.4cm in 2 days;
lower extremity reduction of 2.5 and 4.4 cm in 3 days (LE
not pictured)
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OBJECTIVE
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To find a cost effective solution for upper/lower extremity
edema reduction that can be done by any personnel, is
comfortable and provides quick, safe results in acute care.

CONCLUSIONS

Fuzzy Wale Compression has shown to be a safe, easy,
comfortable and effective product to reduce acute and
chronic edema.
More evaluations and refining application skills for hand
edema are planned based on results to date.
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METHODOLOGY
Four patients were evaluated :
Calf circumference, ankle circumference in #2, upper
forearm were used for measurements
#1-64 year old female L BKA who had right metatarsal
amputation and could not wear her prosthesis due to edema
in stump
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#2-75 year old male with one year history of osteomyelitis
with large heel wound causing ankle edema
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#3- 96 year old female with large traumatic shin wound
and edema in bilateral lower extremities
#4- 81 year old female with 2+ pitting edema in all 4
extremities
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